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CHAPTER XIX.
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Penciilings and Sciagori 
Exchanges.

morning I accused him of having for-

fotten me, but this morning 1 was mad.
i know now that he did not, does not, 

love her ; that he never will love any 
woman but myself.”

She spoke in a tone of perfect assur
ance ; it was evident that, in spite of 
"bat had happened, her faith in her 
husband was unshaken.
“But,” said Mr Longworthy, “if he 

did not love her, what was his motive in 
marrying her, so soon after your sup
posed death, too, so extraordinarily 
soon Î”

“I cannot tell,” she said restlessly ; 
“that is just what I do not know. Per
haps-----So, that would be impossi
ble,” closing her lips a% she spoke, as 
though in that Way she both would and 
could shut eat a disturbing thought from 
her mind.

Again the clergyman and his wife ex- 
dhanged glances, and again it was he 
who spoke first— t

“Have you forr.ied any idea of wfrat 
feu will do r he Asked.

“It is about /hat I want your advice. 
It is very difficult to know how to act. 
made up my nBmd last night to tell you 
about myself t£cUy, because then 1 in- 
'auLyL to wfite to Percival, and I was 
r— r,7\

“1 wish I could believe in anything eo 
innocent as bewitching,” said Mr Long 

orthy. “From Mrs Moore’s descrip
tion, 1 wary much suspect the girl has 
made it impossible for him to do other
wise than marry her.

“I never heard of anything so awful. 
She acted with the best intentions and 
the purest motives in saving her sister's 
pride in her hue baud's eyes, and this ia 
the result.”

“I am very glad she told ns From 
her story she seems to me to have so far 
acted entirely on impulse without con
sulting anybody."

“I am thankful," eaid his wife, that 
she happened to come here, where, at 
any rate, she has been taken care of."

“On reflection, my dear, the whole 
complication may be said to have arisen 
from the fact that she neglected to have 
her name and address on her luggage. 
Had she done so we could have com
munies tad with her friends at once, and 
all this would never have happened."

CHAPTER XX.
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, July 5. In their lirst form Ids 
lests teemed rather extreme He 
ankly stated that the land wov.’.d be 
teless to the New England people unless 
hey could take their laws and iv,.n Un
done with them. Down to this time proposition to exclude slavery from the 

I northwest had met with little favor; it 
I wns_ stnirk mit. of Thomas Jefferson's 

ordinance of 1784. and was left out of the 
first pue introduced ia 1787. Thpn Dr 
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a NEW INTEREST.
Dr Holme had been the doctor of 

Miller's Gate ever since he began to 
practise. It was an attractive spot to a 
man of his character ; e tittle remote 
country village, shut in from the world 
by high bleak hills and the almost more 
Un paisible barriers of very bad roads, 
wbeto no greet families dwelt, where 
there was but one house above very 
modest pretensions, and that house the 
large old Rectory, standing in its large 
old garden. There was no society ex
cept the doctor aod the clergyman with 
their respective families, if they happen 
to have any. Miller’» Gate, therefore, 
was a very paradise to a reserved, self- 
centred man, whose only ambition was 
to kill or cure according to the best of 
his ability, and who prized the many 
leisure hours he enjoyed in the healthy, 
high-standing village that he might de
vote them to scientific studies and liter
ary pursuits.

Miller's Gate would have been thi 
ruin of a poor doctor with a large family, 
Though the village was of no great si:
It might be considered typical of Engl 
independence. The cottages all st 
apart from one another, in many 
there was considerable space bet 
two very, «mail habitations. Wl

these prii^r*9 
er a coneitle0*®

------ --------- prowled ov the
to#n last ,a wiy which was anytfps fiat 

,,ir s person who stood une
Jl ' it end wished to reh the 

~r~ slkir* space of t* : only 
such people «Miller's

lore ef work waa what sparred him on. 
When, therefore, these two things were 
taken away, hie merciful dealings with 
the pqor. and a hope for fame, he could 
not see that he himself was getting much 
aetiefeetion out of his life.

There were times when he did not 
feel this at all, when his work was quite 
sufficient to fill hie life with pleasure end 
interest, and there were other times 
when he came home fagged and croie 
from s long series of scientific observa
tions appeared to have resulted in noth
ing at all, and then he felt a bitterness 
and discontent which were difficult to 
shake off. There were times, again, 
when he felt acutely that his life was all 
wrong and no rest life at ail, nothing 
more than a dull and very vearieome 
existence. Such tits of extreme depres
sion came seldom Sometirr®* he had 
met Mr Longworthy by t*e aide of 
sick Ded,or when the latter Vle returning 
from his round and had h*en persuaded 
by him Uf go to the Roc"<7> and have 
tea there. On such oceeions he had of 
course witnessed the meeting between 
the clergyman and hü **fo- They seat 
ed themselves at t|t» “pon which
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n ig^yn to speak of u—— î- vieil of Alice and her weak 
yet on quickly to relate the 
leu herself and Alice, her 

aitlege and home-ooming, and 
mbswiuent viaft to Brentwood.
•a" very difficult to know what 

the said. “I could ask no one 
(without betraying Alice, which 

vbat 1 wanted to avoid. Every 
day I tretnbled lest she should betray 
herself to Percival, because 1 forgot what 
" — 'bat T know l.e was complete-

i idea sw .—
would gj from home for a week or two 
when I was no longer in the house Alice 
would be forced to go home. I planned 
it all while Pereival was away, wrote him 
a note, telling him 1 was going to Lon
don, and left home.”There was not much more to tell. 
How she had changed her mind in the

1 -* b— new ini

■vavw—vu ma**ers
[Would be impossible to a matt’ 
in they were all silent Helen 
dug oo a low chair leaning against 

Mrs Ldngworthy s knee, holding the 
hand pi '-hst lady and doing her best to 
overcome the nervous trembling whi.h 
would shake her all the time. Mrs 
Longworlhy sat with a perplexed frown 
on her face saying nothing, but trrnn 1 
time to time assuring Helen of her 
sympathy ; and the mere fact of her 
presence was an immense help to the 
girl. Mrs Lougworthy had every faith 
in her husband s ability to deal with this 
difficult problem, and so far he had eaid 
nothing which was not an echo of her 
own thoughts. If later on he should 
differ, from her she would apeak. Mr 
Longworthy himself was seated in his 
own arm chair giving his whole attention 
to the question. At last he speke.

“Yon want my advice, Mrs Moore, 
and I will tell you what at present is the 
only thing, I think, you can do. This 
paper saya, you see, that they are not to 
return home till the beginning of the 
winter ; can you wait patiently till than ? 
When they return it shall be my busi
ness to find out how they feel towards |

Ch»s,l,un ■«a î*
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tafvirtsiessid, hay#fared
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How she haa v.—.>>„ — — train and carried out her new intention, 
the double accident of which she had 
heard only the day before—all this waa 
told iu a few words, and she ended by
saying—

* ‘From 
far more 
Longworihy

one another. It will be time enough to 
sot then, and 1 daresay we shall act all 
the more wisely then for having had this 
time tc reflect in. What do you say to 
my plan ?"

“I think it is the heat thing we can 
do, but where— pausing in some em
barrassment.

"You may remember, he went on aa 
if she not spoken, "that at the beginning 
of your conversation you were kind 
enough to say you would have pleasure 
in doing any little thing for us that came 
in your way. I am going to ask you to 
do us a great favor. ”

'It,is good of you to afk eo soon.

! J

X

that dav to yesterday you know 
than I do. Yesterday Mrs 

iionuwus.uy told me what happened 
both to myself and to the train in which 
I waa supposed lo be, and this morning 
I saw this,” pointing to the newspaper 
which lay iu her lap “Will you read 
that paragraph aloud, please,” she said, 
handing the paper to Mr Langworthy.

He cleared his throat, and read the 
account of the wedding, the description ,of the ceremony, the dresses, and the | “ *lat >• it she asked eagerly 
presents, together with a remark or two , ',rB Lougworthy was snnlino ,, l on the wonderful beauty of the bride. | husband over Helen's head sh i. "er 
Quite at the end came a mention of her- i *hat he war going t ’ e snew

self end her death under tragic circum 
stances twelve months before.

“Y'ou see,” she said when he had fin
ished reading.

For a little which no one spoke Mrs 
Longworthy could —* 
voice sufficiently 
roan was alnioi 
story. It was 
followed one ______naturally, one thing had of nectsiity leJ i kindnev. „ -
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with a look on her face which brou“ 
tears into the elder lady’s eyes, and,ID‘ 
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, almost overwhelmed by Helen e 1 the girl's forehead, while she sai 
It was so simple, the incidents; "Yes, my love, if you will W|,h 

quietly and us you will be doing us ?r®atcsf
so simple, 
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tO E'lumvs, ------terrible explication which seemed to ! presently Helen rose a. 
act at naught all ordinary remedies. to her own room. ,ad

poor
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“What is 
marriage C 
Helen. "Ho 
mean ?” he added.

"I cannot explain 
‘It is a mystery to me. Percival did 

Dot love A'ice ; I knew be did not. This

idea about this , ‘ I. never heard ,u,, “wheX" 3
life, said the clerryour own

he said at last, turning to |
do you explain it, I his wife were alo,q,e 

"It is as clea/ateady
it. she answered lady in ralherjbewitch,^ tr.
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ire was no one speak to 
i waa unbroken by any 
He ate hil supper at an 

able, alone and in silence, 
pany save the book or 
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itinoanoe of than a distrac 
the thoughts which had been 
l all day.

e times the Doctor felt keenly 
pleteneea of his life,and though 
i a man to say to himself "I 

et married," and to deliberately 
bout among the ladies of his sc

ience and set himself to fall in love 
the one who pleased him best, none 

leas bad a vague idea risen up in his 
r,d that the permanent presence of a 

y in his house would effect roe 
ange which he felt to be desirable. He 

.ever got any further than this, and he 
had fluctuated between these three states 
of feeling fur some time when the rail
way accident happened. ...

He was just then feeling particularly 
pleased with his life. An article, writ
ten in Mi lonely untidy little d.n had 
created T sensation and brought a noto
riety tof which tin could not be insensi 
ble. The weather too—Dr Holme was 
poculisdy sensitive to changes in the 
weathsA »«• all that oould be desired- 
clear and fresh, after a very long hot 
summer ; and he waa feeling no older 
than In hie etudent daye. The illnes. 
of lib unknown young ledy who had 
beeaunexpectedly caet upon their hand» 
haw added a fresh interest to his life. 
TM * dwelLrs in Miller’s Gate had not 
presented many complicated cases ol 
concuision of the brain ; and he was 
glad of a case which would demand all 
hi, skill, and call forth all knowledge, 
and went home and rubbed his hands as 
he consulted one learned tome after 
another As Helen’s illness had pr“ 
greased he had become absorbed in it ; 
it was r.ever out of hie thoughts, pi 
had never met with such an interesting 
case. -So far, his interest had been pure
ly professional, hie patient as a woman 
was perfectly indifferent to him ; it was 
only W ien she grew physically stronger, 
withou regaining her mental power* in 
the same degree, that he began to feel a 
really personal interest in her and sud^ 
deoly realized what an a*ful thing it 
would be if she never did recover her
"Patiently and unwearyingly he had 
worked and studied and thought out the 
case ; and perhaps he was, in his own, 
quiet, undemonstrative way, as glad per 
sonallv as he was proud professionally 
when he saw hie treatment succeed, aa
Mrs Longworthy herself.

He had given up visiting her regular
ly thought he still called every >«■ d*/*’ 
and he happened to come on the day 
following that on which Ellen fainted 
away after reading about Percival s se
cond msrrisge. Mrs Longworthy bed 
told him of the fainting ht, and for a 
moment all his fears had been revived 
and he was more thankful than he could 
say when he heard she did not seem sny 
worse slier it. He knew, of course, the 
ignorance in which his friends were com 
earning them guest snd he was 
juat as anxious as they were to hear who 
she (vas ; but he learned nothing. Ma called, as before ..id, at the Rectory 
“nd saw Helen, who looked nab“nd 
weary, as it wae her lot to ; J
a day after this, but received him mil 
her usual quiet indifference. .

"I hear you had a fainting St yeater
dav ” he said, as he shook hands with he?.’ - How ,’a, that ; can you account
for it in any way ?” T _ :n

“It was caused by something 
the newspaper about aome-som P 1 P 
I know, and it upset me, m“e’f . , Pd 
pose, than it would have done if I had
been quite strong.’ i:j nnt tbio-

She spoke boldly ; she ied1»^ abso
lutely dislike Dr. Holme, but ehe he
never lelt any regard for hi , -nto
had to make an effort to had
the seeret of her symptom* , »
no intention of taking him mW her con 
tidence about herself. , ,.bat [n

"That may be he MrsLong-
any case, fainting fits, auen no
worthy described to me, <» ^ £ avoid 
good, and it would be p _ yoa had
sny danger of them in futm» j will
better see no more newspap® 
tell Mrs Long worthy. „ me-

“It is quite enough if y°“
she replied, quietly. „,rronnded with -Yet, I see you here.unro.ua ^ ^
them. Here are ha -di towards 
reach of your hand, noauiug
them a. he spoke. looked into
thJ.^dïhV.-Ti-Uoûou of doing

"Yeu are wonderfully reasonable," he 
said drily.

“Indeed ; may I ask if, supposing you 
bed heard something which disturbed 
you very much, you would return to the 
source of your infer matron and seek a 
httie more trouble there ?”

“No,” he answered calmly, “I should 
probably not, but one of the chief pointa 
of difference between men and women is 
that the former have generally strength 
enough to keep away from what they 
know to be harapfai to them—for the 
latter; dsnger^ppexrs to have a peculiar

They love to play with 
fitO ; they will burn their fingers again 
and again if they may only meddle with 
what in reality they dislike.”

Helen was feeling too much depressed 
and troubled to feel all the dislike to 
this theory which at another time might 
have been roused in her, and replied,

“I don’t agree with yon ; you apeak 
so generally. Those sweeping assertions 
have seldom much,, if any truth in 
them.”

“Your words are very energetic, even 
if just now you don’t feel strong 
enough to give them their full force. I 
am convinced I should be defeated if I 
entered into au argument with you, be 
sides which an argument would do you 
no good."

He rose to go as be spoke and smiled as 
he put out his hand. Helen put here into 
it, and his long, supple fingers closed 
over her hand in a way which made her 
smile again ; it felt so ridiculously small 
snd slight. But he dropped it again at 
once, and went out of the house.

“She has character,” he thought as he 
iode along the high, exposed rued which 
connected «ne section of Miller's Gate 
with the other. “I believe she real y 
oould sit with tiroes papers before hei 
and refrain from reading them if she 
thought they would do her harm : and 1 
confess I did not think any woman 
could have done that She is pretty, 
too, I suppose j at least her lace ir 
agreeable to look at ; in spite of her long 
illness there ia nothing angular or awk 
ward about her figure or movements, 
and her face haa a great deal of deter
mination in it I wonder who she is 
and where (ha cornea from ; the has a 
little, fragile figure, and, I should im
agine, a good deal of spirit. I never felt 
so small a hand,”

TO BE CONTINUED. *

A Penally Priced.
Dntr S rs,- We have used Hagyarl’e 

Yellow Oil i»r sore throat audco.de, a d 
always can depend on it to cure. We 
also use ir. for sore shoulders on pur 
horses. Mrs Wza Hughey, Wilbetforoa, 
P.O., Ont. 2

A Ben Prospers
How msny weary broken down inva

lids there are to whom life is burden
some and whose prospect is sad indeed. 
The nervous debility and general weak 
ness of those afflicted with lingering 
disease is best remedied by the invigor 
sting and restoring properties of B. B.

Don’t Waif
Until your hair becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on y oar toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
yon require for the hail—and use a little, 
daily, .to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes: "Several months ago my hair 
commenced felling out, and in a tew 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the contents, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the beat hair- 
restorer in the world.”

“ My hair was faded and dry," writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, Ill.; " but 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

/

Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed hy the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifiex ever 
discovered. » <
Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowed, Mass. 
£ kjDrafftou; $1; six bettite for I*. ^

Nam's CMiefesi Weakness.
Sydney Smith often wished he could 

sew. He believed one reason why wom
en are so much more cheerful generally 
than men is because they can work and 
vary more their employments; and he is 
on record as saying that all men ought 
to learn to sew.

At an evening gathering in a pretty 
American city a short time ago, the writ
er of these lines heard a lady say ahe 
always pitied men because they were un
able to take up fancy sewing in their lei
sure hours at hume. “My!’ she ex
claimed, “ I couldn’t get along without 
my sewing,”

To a limited extent all men should i 
certainly know how to sew—not neces- ! 
aarily as an employment, nor even as a | 
pastime, but as a part of the practical j 
education which the necessities cf the i 
age demand. Even the man of family, 
whose practical sewing is dune fur him I 
by the willing and nimble fingers cf his 
loved ones—whose slnrt buttons are 
nursed and tended with alert care, and 
whose ravelled buttonholes are “made 
as good as new” from time to time—goes 
sometimes away from homV. What an
noyances he could avoid, and what econ
omies he could practice during these pre
sumably heart-breaking absences had he 
been timely taught to skilfully handle 
the indispensable needle and thread. 
Had all men learned to sew how many 
humiliating prints cf “ old bachelors’ 
pathetically ar comically struggling with 
with an off button or a rent garment we 
should have been spared. Even the hor
rors which that immortal Song of 
the Shirt celebrates might thus have 
been mitigated or at least shared.

Moreover, could all men sew, it is 
mora than probable than crime would 
sensibly decrease, for they would not, 
surely, take their sewing to the saloon ; 
and is not the saloon the cradle of crime? 
This is logic.

So one might go on indefinitely cata
loguing the blessings sure to spring from 
a general masculine knowledge of the 
art of sowing, ignorance of which has 
driven eo many otherwise happy and 
contented men to marriage by way of de
fense against abject helplessness in the 
face of buttonless wristbands and oilier 
such bachelor afflictions. Nay, then, if 
man will but intelligently consider his 
duty to himself and learn the greatest 
(because usefuleat^ lesson of self- reliance 
he must forthwith learn to sew.

How to Save Honey.
Always buy the best because it is the 

cheapest in the end, and not only is 
Burdock Blood Bitters the medicine 
known for all chroniç diseases cf the 
Stomach, Kidneys, Liver and Blood, but 
it is really the cheapest as it needs les» 
to cure and cures more quickly than any 
other remedy. 2

“They have a larger sale in my dis 
trief,” tayt >* well knowr jruggiel, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction fW sick headarhe, 
biloiousness, indigestion, et'*., and whtn 
combined wi*h Johnston's Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. B»turs 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold hy Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent [c]

A good cow is as easily kept a a bad 
one ; a rich tie'd is »r easily marked aa 
“chicken feed good animal and vegeta
ble products are an easily mâslicated and 
digested as had ougs.

For Rough c'onditi-ni of the Skin, 
Shampooing the li#ad,/ Piiimies, Erup
tion and Skin Disease», une Prof Low’s 
Sulphur Soap. lm

NASAL BALM
Ohm A HitroK, Dixons r.O., Ont.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife snflevcrl for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case wa« one of the worm known in these 
partH. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, bu*. they were 
of no use. 1 finally procured a bottle of. 
Nanai Balm. She lias used only one half* 
of it, and now feel* like a new person. I 
fee! it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot bo TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use they will receive instant relief and 
CUKK: CH AS. MCGILL Farmer

Goderich
Stratford

Stratford
Goderich

ilrauelling iSuibe.
utlAND TRUNK

LAST.
Express. Mixed. Mixed.

I 7:00 a.ni 112:l.r> p.in I 3::W pm 
I 8:40 a.m | 3:l5p.m I ,7 30 pm. 

WEsT.
Mixed. Mixed. Express. 
0:00 a m \ 1:15 p.m I 80A p.m 

10:20 a.m i 3:16 p.m | 9:46 p.m

Rewarded are those XXlUJtlij Z who read this and 
then act ; they will find honorable employ
ment that will not not take them from their 
homes and families. The profits ai e large ami 
sure for every indnstriouH person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It is easy for any one to 
makje $6 and upwards per day, who is w illing 
to work. Either sex, young or old ; capital 
not needed ; we start you. Everything new*. 
No special ability required j you. reader, can 
do it ss well as anyone. VV rite to us at once 
for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress SlINBON & Co., Portland, Maine. 30.

To smile at the jest which plants 
thorn in another’s breast is to become 
principal in the mischief.

SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES ! 

SHINGLES!
A large quantity <>| flint-cla-w Georgian Bay 

Cedar Shingles, extra Thicknehr, are on hand 
at our mill, at reasonable rates.

Call ami examine before purchasing else-

Buchanan,Limni Robinson
21 tw

in Brief, ana to tbs Point. I-------

Dyspensia ia dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
u wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ajk your druggist for s 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

Nothing is so contagious as example : 
we are never either much good or much 
svil without imitators.

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Loniion, Ont.

Re-open?d Jam.&rv 3rd, with another laipc 
increase in its attendance. Students arriving 
daily. Our course ia unsurpassed, and*young 
men and womnn are becoming aVarc uf the 
fact. For handsome catalogue, address, 
WEdTERV^LTfic YORK. London. Out. 15«6m

6,000,000
TY'S "

Dr Low’s Pleasant Worm Sïrit — 
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kinds of worms. lm
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